
 

 

 

 

In 1908, with plans for the construction of the Avonmore hotel in place, Andrew (A.H. Foulds) moved his implement 

dealership building from that location to this site just to the south.  In 1925, Wilfred Daniel (Billy) Corbett, having closed 

his blacksmith shop, took over what was now the IH agency.   

With business thriving Billy used space in the Spencer building across Broadway for an additional implement warehouse 

in the early 40s.  Corbett’s IH carried on business here until Billy’s retirement in 1946.  Martin Steffensen moved to 

Carnduff at this time and purchased the dealership from Mr. Corbett.  In 1952, he retired and the business was sold to Neil 

Chrest, who operated it for two years before selling to 

brothers, Burrell and Dwight Anderson.  Burrell bought out 

Dwight’s share in the business later, and continued to operate 

on his own.   

By 1968 Burrell’s IH dealership relocated to the northern 

outskirts of Carnduff.  This location was sold to Carnduff 

Credit Union.  The implement dealership building was 

demolished and a new home for the credit union built.  

Continued growth meant that within 10 years the Credit 

Union was again in need of larger premises and on October 1, 

1978 the credit union officially relocated to their new 

building. This building was sold to Dave & Pam Weiler for 

the SGI agency which they operated as Carnduff Agencies.  

The Weilers operated their agency here for only a brief time 

before selling to John and Cheryl Young. 

Carnduff Agencies in addition to a general insurance and SGI 

agency added investments and real estate to their product 

offerings.  In 2007, with the purchase of the building next 

door and renovations to join the two properties, travel 

services were added as well.  In 2015, ownership of Carnduff 

Agencies has passed to daughter Trina Barber, but John and 

Cheryl’s involvement in the business continues. 

 

 

 

A Walk to Remember… Block 3, Lot 26, 27 & 28 

Carnduff Agencies & Travel Only 

Pool Room & Implement Dealer (c. 1920) 


